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Before _e*moríes of Georgetown's triumph over Washington and
Lee fade too far away, it is well to consider the remarkable perform-
mce of Albert A. Exendine, the Hilltop coach, who developed two first-
class halfbact. in leas than a week. This may have been duplicated
.*l.«».wh.-ts, bot we do not know of the case. If Gilmour Dobie could
""ven be-gin to approach this stunt, he would not be complaining about
.vis _.kfield merely because he lost four stars with the passing of the
1918 squad. He would have found their successors in his 1919 aggre¬
gation. By the way, this is not a criticism of the Navy coach, but
rather a means of focusing attention upon what Exie has done over at

C eorgetown.
"Gloomy Gas" Malley was captain of the Boston Latin school

oleven last year. He reported early this season, but lack of condi¬
tion kept him from doing his best in the practice scrimmages. He
lid not even make the trip to Atlanta. He stayed at home, nursing
? few minor injuries. Jack Flavin was a substitute quarterback for
J icki« Maioney, getting into the Georgia Tech for a short time in the
second half. He was injured early in October and only began to show

^i^ns of class the week before the battle with the Yellow Jackets. With¬
in one week after the Georgia Tech game, both these youngsters had
^arn<--d places on the varsity squad as regulars and now, with Johnny
McQtiade about ready to take his place behind the line, Coach Exen¬
dine must choose between them.
Klavln suffered a fracture ot a small

tut la one of his ankles eariy in the

«aeon before he could lt*npre»s Coach
aendlne with hi« gridiron wortlt

I'd three week» or more he ww with¬

out pracuce. Even now John O Rellly
-;ioan« every time be see« the boy
brown bard. 1. t he »ufTer further
ujury. He was a cand da'.«: for
,? arterback, a hopeless situation with
.re veteran Maloney on the squad.

It is quite probable that, hai V avin
x-cn able to hold hi·» place in the
. ractlce workouts during October, he
v.uld have gained Kxendine'·*. atten-
irn much earlier than he did, but
a- luck had It. only dire necessity
«used by the injury to Johnny Mc

Qi>ade and the late reportin»r. with
rt ¡,»«*<|uent lack of hardenintç, of Tom
Cargan, .¡av« flavin and Mai l«-y their
ot p^rtunltlea.

ama ".title 1*1 tae.

Returning from Atlanta, Coach Kx-

erdine had little time in which to
.»hip a backfleld Into shape to face
V .ihington and Lee, winner over

v>eorgia T«îch. McQuade wa» gone, he
r.ew. Tom Gar-ran wa.- not in the

ben of physical condition. There
? »re outs tn connection with other
Va kfield candidate«.

"*he Hill top coach be-ran exped¬
ir · ?'? ? fr at once. F*lavir. - «peed,
ability to forward pa»s and tameneas
naturally attracted the coach s atten¬
tion and this arasshopper of the
«ridiron was Kiv»n Captain M ^ wi'· *

.csUlon at rlj-rht halfback.
.'îloorriy Ou·" Maliey.by the way.

¦¦Gloomy" doesn't fit this smilinjr chap
at all.be-gan ripping and tearing up
»».inga generally in the practice work-
._nil». Quickly Exendine tho\ ed him
turns to the varsity eleven in Oarrsne
»»!ace t.t left halfback.

"between Monday and Friday Exen¬
dine drilled those two creen players
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ratience worked wonder«*, together
with their natural Intelligence, and
when they lined up against the Gen-
eials they were ready to sho«.v a real

¡brand of varsfty football
Both Ma4e Lona Ran«.

Both Jack Flavin and Malley mad»
long runs. I.ck of co-operation be¬
tween the backs and the foi wards
tt ok at least two touchdowns off the
Hilltop total, for Jack Flavin wa»
flying when cut down by the Gen-
eials' secondary defense. The new
l.elfbii'l» waa proving ail Kxendine
had hoped.
TounK Malley showed himself a

? hard line plunger, able to hold his
feet when carrying the ball and es
peclally speedy. Kor a boy startin*-

,hi« flrst varsity frame after but a
week'· concentrate«! training. Mallev
more than made good.
The New York Tribune saya that

"In a discussion of coaches a football
expert named th·· following twelve asbeino- the beet of the Easterners In
Ms opinion: Warner, Pittsburgh.rîankart. Colgate; Daly. Army; Doble.Navy; favanauph, Boston; O'Neill,Syracuse; Robinson. Brown; Keady,I.ehigh: Moran. Center; Durburrow,Stevens. Hroo kg, Williams, and San-ford. ButgTs."
Without the sliifhtest desire to take

one away from lute twelve, we offerto make it a bak«r's doren by addingAlbert A. Exendine. of Georgetown,whose Blue and Gray has triumphedover Dobie's Middles and Bill Eaf-tery's Generala, conquerors of John¬
ny Heisman's wonderful Golden Tor¬nado. Surely there must be room inthe hall of fame for Exendine, the«aim. quiet coach of the Hllltoppers.

Make· a Fue Hrrord.
Albert A. Exendine, strongly recom¬

mended by his own tutor, Glenn S
Warner, came to Georgetown in 1914,and. with the e·.eption of last yearwhen only a S. A. T. <\ team perform¬ed in a few games, has coached everyGeorgetown eleven eince. Thie is hisfifth season here, and, all thine·« coneidered. he has had five successful
seasons.
The most notable performance ofhi« elevens have been two victoriesover the Navy and one over Dart¬mouth, both elevens of the highest|caliber. No South Atlantic team hasdaae much with his teams, though it

STARTERS
GENERATORS

Our dear little repair shop is
made up of 100 per cent leather
necks and doughboys, and, be¬
lieve me, they're some fixer***. If
you don t beiieve, ack the Ger¬
mans. They ¡mow.

VERMONT GARAGE,
Rear 112« Vennoat Are. N. W,

1

Balfour's Caddie Saw
Something Then.
There's a story told of a golf

match In which Foreign Minister
Balfour was competing with thne
other distinguished men. Bal¬
four's Scottish caddie had wag¬
ered sixpence on him, and he
seemed to be doing his best to
lose the match by being consis¬
tently short TX tt ri his :>titt.*t, ."tit
for all that there was chance of
victory at the last hole.
At this crisis the caddie con¬

sidered it right to inform the
statesman what depended on his
play on that occasion, and that
if there were any fatal shortness
in putting, h- he catidiL· would
be the loser to the extent of six¬
pence. Balfour promised to do
his best, but again fell short and
the match wast lost.
The caddie held solemn silence

for a few moments after
the* tragedy, pulled hard at his
pipe and looked toward the
heavens. Then he turned to the
Minister and addressing him
solemnly, sadly said: "Eh, mon,
ye canna gowffl'

must b«* said that Virginie has yet to
face an Exendine team. North Caro¬
lina State has made the beat »how-
ing againet the Hilltoppers since
PJxendlne took charg».
A no-score name with the Army

and a bitter battle against Kob Kol-
well's Washington and Jefferson
«¦leven in 1914. won by the Pennsyl-
vanlans by a single touchdown mar
gin, are also in Exendlne's record at
Georgetown.

May Land There Yet
If Charlie Cox Is successful. Al Em¬

endine may yet land in the hall of
fame. Cox wants to send his 1920
Georgetown eleven against Colgate.
Harvard and Boston college In the
*\'L..-{h, with U-Orgia T<*<--h, Navy,
Washington and I»e<* and Virginia
Polytechnic, in the South. If he is
fortunate In landing all these games.
Exendine may be called one of the
best coaches In the East in 1920,
though he himself will say nothing
about it, or even pay any attention
to the honor.
Georgetown Is sure of meeting

Georgia Tech at Atlanta and Wash¬
ington and I>4»e at Richmond. The
V. P. I game has >et to be arranged,
thought it is almost certain to be
played. Merely a question of the date
remains to be settled for the Navy
contest.
Kordham Is expected to have a foot¬

ball eleven next? fall, which means
that the annual election day clash
with neorgetown will be played at
the Bronx. Furthermore it Is hoped
at Georgetown that Boston College
will agree to another game next sea¬
son.

Detroit and Delaware are not ex¬
pected to appear on the Hilltop list
for 1920. but it would not be sur¬

prising to And Maryland State batt¬
ling the Hilltoppers in the latters'
biggcet home game of the year.

HARVARD CRIMSON ASKS
STIFF SCHEDULE IN "20

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Nov. CO.- The
Harvard Crimson, In editorially de¬
manding a stlffer football erhedule
today proposes that the Harv.itJ man¬

agement seek contests for 19¿0 with
Pennsylvania. Cornell and lolgate.
Playing a stronger schedule, th" Crlm-
ron ssys, will rive the team considera¬
tion for championship honors.

KING IS WINNER.
Georg«* KinfiT defeated A. Borncamp

by 75 to 51 in the pocket billiard
tournament at the Grand Central last
night. MrCabe and Bohannon will
play tonight-

STATERS EXPECT

Maryland State College, with ßtßtt
regular tn line tomorrow, expects to
hand Johns Hopkins University its an¬
nual beating for the State Collegiate
football title.
Maryland State has trimmed all of

the other State teams it has met. and
expect· no trouble from the Hopkins
team. Tomorrow's going Is expected
to be just what State experienced
tnree years ago.
At that time the College Parkers

were top heavy favorites over Hop¬
kins, but struck a wet day upon
which Hopkins got many breaks lr.
eluding a scoreless tie with Maryland
State.
Coach Byrd's aggregation expects

to be unusually fit tomorrow, and will
try to put It over the Hopkins men
In no uncertain terms. State's plev
against SL John's College wa« an
evidence of the strength of the eleven.

Since that meeting in Annapolis
the State players have come forward
rapidly. Hopkins drew a 13 all tie
with the St. John's lads last Satur¬
day, but reports from the black and
blue camp say that many regulars
will be unable to get in the gam?
against State tomorrow.
The Collego Park men will carry an

unusually large delegation with them
tomorrow. It looks like an exty State
win, but Hopkins In its annual bat¬
tle with the College Park eleven ts
capable of springing many surprises.

Bailey and Edel, two of the Stal3
players, out of the line-up last week,
may be able to resume their places
tomorrow. It is expected that Meck¬
ert will be shifted to the backfleld
in case of wet going.

STREET RACE INTERESTS
MANY GOOD YOUNGSTERS
T. M. C A. events to be held tomor¬

row morning draw many fast boys.
The annual street races to be held

tomorrow mornlnp under the auspices
of the Boys' Y. M V. A. department
have attracted unusually fast young¬
sters from the high and graded
schools, as well a« irotn the "T"
speedsters.
The event has been held for five

year:· now and has been ({rowing In
popularity right along. Earl Fuller
is in charge of the senior event and
H. A. Diehl is in charge of the Junior
affair.
There will be two races carded. The

seniors will run over a distance of a
rnil«». The juniors will hit the con-

j crete for a mile. The start and finish
will be held in front of the Boys' T.
M. C. A. building, 1736 G street north¬
west, and is scheduled to start at 10
a, in.

OREGON AGGIES INVITE
THREE TEAMS TO COAST
PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 26 .Invita

tlons have been telegraphed the II-
llnois, Syracuse and Notre Dftme foot¬
ball teams to meet the Oregon Agsc·'
eleven in Portland. The Aggie hone
that a game between football teams
representing the west and east can
be arranged for December.

JACK BRITTON WINS.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 26 .Jack

Brltton. of New York, welterweight
champion of the world, won in a ten-
round bout here last night over Har¬
vey Thorpe, of Kansas City.

OELANEY DEFEATS NOYE.
CLEVELAND. Nov. 26..Cal De-

laney, Cleveland li ïhtweight, defeated
Johnny Noye, of Minneapolis, here last
night, in a ten-round bout.

COLGATE PICKsTaIRD.
UT1CA, N. Y., n.v. ?ß..James T.

LaIrd, right halfback, has beon elect¬
ed captain of Colgate's 1920 football
team. ilia home is at Montpelier,
Vermont.

GETS ANOTHER S_T-UP.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 26..Benny

Leonard, world's Mghtwelght el.m-
pion, takes on Soldier Bartfleld. the
veteran welter, In the final boat at
the Olympia tomorrow aftcrnoou.

Tomorrow's
Grid Contests
U. 8. 8. Pennsylvania vs. Hampton Road·

Training Station, at Central Stadium, 1
o'clock.

Gallaudet va War Risk, st Kendall
Green.
Rex A. G va Philadelphia R-tcelvtng

Ship, at Union I^ea-rue Park.
Drradnaughts va Sixty-third Infantry,

at Alexandria.
Seminóle· va Virginia A. C, at Alexan¬

dria.
Maryland State va John· Hopkins, st

Baltimore.
Pennsylvania va Cornell·
Pittsburgh va Penn Stata
Georgia Tech va Auburn.
Weet Virginia Weeleysn «ra Catholic

Unlv.. at Charlestown. W. Va.
Virginia va North Carolina, at Caapel
Hill.
Syracuse vs. Nebraska.
W. end J. va Weet Virginia.
Center va ÍJeorgetp-vn Collega
Detroit va.'Iloly Cro·».
V. P. I. ve. V. II. I. at Rotnok·.
8outh Carolina vi. The CltadeL
8e-vanee va. Vanderbilt.
North Carolina Stat· va Wake Forsst.
W. and L. v·. Tulane.
ColutTibia va. Brown.
Georgia vs. Clera»on.
Kansaa va Vlieaourl.
"»V»« alngto? va. St- Loots Cnlv.

BECKETT WILL BE BEST
BET TO WIN BIG CLASH

Englishman's Admirers Backing Him
To Defeat Georg··

Carpentier.

LONDON. Nov. 2e..When Joe Beck¬
ett and Georges Carpentier answer the
bell for their twenty-round battit« for
the European heavyweight champion¬
ship at Holborn stadium. December 4,
the Briton will bo favored in the bet¬
ting

Beckett'i admirers.and they are

Itgion.ere backing him at odds of
10 to 8 to defeat the French title
holder. These odds prevail today, and
unless something unforeseen happées
to either fighter it is expected the
edds will be the same at the ring side.
Carpentier, however, has many ad¬

mirers. The Frenchman is training
for Beckett as he never trained b·*-
fore. Ho has been working with
sparring partners who are. as nearly
as possible, physical doubles of the
Englishman. M. Deschanip.*·, manager
of Carpentier, has erected a 'raining
ring which Is an exact duplimate of
Lhe one in Holborn stadium.
Carpentier, It is reported, 's treat¬

ing his sparring mates unmercifully,
and a story to the effect thai Eddie
M«;Goorty quit his camp in France be¬
cause of a terrific beating given him
by the Frenchman has caused much
..peculation. McGoorty, It Is leported,
trot his fill after two mlnutt.i with
Carpentier. who is said to possess _|1
of bis pre-war class.

CARPENTIERE BRAINS
WILL WIN, HE BELIEVES
LONDON, Nov. 26.."Carpentler's

brain will beat Beckett's muscle,"
Manager Dcschamps said today at the
training quarters of the French heavy-
relght champion.
Speaking of the 20-round fight De¬

cember 4 with Joe Beckett. Des¬
champe said his "boy" has the biggest
ta>«k of his life before him in going
against the heavier Britisher. Beckett
is a great fighter.

"It will be a big strong, heavy hit¬
ting man against a lighter, quicker
and more scientific boxer." he said. It
will be strength with a punch against
brains and spe.rd with a punch. And
brains will win every time."

FRED FULTON BELIEVES
HEU GET CHAMP BOUT
NEW TORK, Nov. 2fi.Fred Fulton.

Minnesota heavyweight, has renewed
his defl to Champion Jack Dernpsey.
The big plasterer, who has just re¬
turned from England, says he will
force Dernpsey to meet him.
Speaking of the coming battle be¬

tween Beckett and Carpentier in Lon¬
don, Fulton says he expects Carpen¬
tier to win. He declares that liackett
wil be no match for the Frenchman
if Carpentier is in top form.

SOPHS TAKE GAME.
Central High sophomores defeated

the Freshmen by a score of lj *,q t
os the stadium field yesterday.

SERVICE ELEVENS
AT CENTRAL FIELD

Tomorrow all Washington football
lovers will be at Central stadium '

for the big contest between the U.
S. S. Pennsylvania eleven and the
Hampton Roads Training Station
team. Play will begin at 2 o'clock
and tho prospects are for good
weather and a big crowd.
The Turkey Day game here Is the

final in the series arranged by the
Navy Department, Bureau of Naviga¬
tion, through the Sixth Division, to
determine the championship outfit
among the Atlantic fleet battleship
and Eastern Shore training station
elevens. Tho twe teams meet.g
here tomorrow have won the title in
their two divisions and tomorrow's
victor will claim the title for the
whole Atlantic coast.
Tbe battleship team numbers two

"Washington lads In Captain Brown, j
a graduate of George Washington
l.'ntverrity, now In the marine corps,
and Walson, the '-uurterback. Brown
is considere-*, the best halfDack in
the fleet and should chine tomorrow
at Central "stadium.

"Reds'· Schofield. who formerly
playea with the Mohawks, will play
left er.d on the training station team.
Schofield. .CU.Ik
K»"·». UT.McConnell
Retqu.t. L. Q. .CxaDiot·.j
Dtager. C.Poi«»ion
Klarber. .O.R»eres
Harris. It.T.Rodeen
Jenkins. R.E.Herbert

1 n«iiit-hmun. <J.B.Waisen
Schlejjfer. UHU._a«idc?1 Whee!ork<c«pt ) R H.B. .Brown
Smith. F.B.G.«?.t

Refere*..Dr. Car! Wllllimi (r«nnaylra-
nla). CmpIre.T. J. Thorpe "-«i..ia).
Field jaklgf.Campton (Harvard.

CENTRAL'S ELEVEN HIT
HARD WHEN STARS LEAVE
Central High School will lose three

crack players from its championship
eleven next fall. These yonngsteps
will be hard t'"> replace, as they were

about the best in scholastic ranks this
season.
Penrose Russell, captain of the

team; Eddie Strrheoker, left half, and
Dick Newby. right half, are carded to
graduate in the spring, and will have
to be replaced next fall.

Russell, Newby. nnd Strohecker
worked smoothly with Paul Conkling
in quarter this fall and galloped
away with the high school title. Be¬
hind O dependable line the Centra!
lads «am·· through to the title in im¬
pressive style.
December I Central will celebrate

the win of the fontball championship,
nt which time a captain for 1020 will
he chosen.

MANAGER GRIFFITH ASKS
FOR SEE, RED OUTFIELDER
Manager Griffith has refused to

waive on Charlie See, the young out¬

fielder purchased by the worlds
champion, Cincinnati Beds from tjUt
Rochester Internationals for $10.000
In cash and Manuel Cueto, the Cuban
utility player, and expects to have
him with the Washington club for a

trial next spring.
The Reds called for waivers en

See, with four others, but the Griff-
men declined to let him go. Now the
Reils are trying to recall the waiver·,
which is agAinst the rules of organ¬
ized baseball. Manager Orifflth will
carry the matter to the National
Commission.

ABEL TO MEET BENNY.
ATLANTA, Ga.. Nov. tt..Jake Abel,

welterweight champion of the A. E. F.,
and of the Pacific Coast, laid claim to
the Southern title last night when he
outpointed Vic Moran, Southern welter
champion, of New Orleans, in a ten-
round contest. Abel will meet Benny
Leonard here on December 22, in a

ten-round bouL

TOP PRICE IS $10,000.
NEW YORK. Nov. 2S..Eleven year¬

lings sold by J. R. Magowan, of Mount
Sterling, Ky.. brought $19,200 late yes¬
terday at the "Old Olory" hors·· tale
in Madison Square Garden. The top
price was $10,000 paid by W. H. Cane,
New Yosk. for Bellcvue. D. G. Mc¬
Donald, of Pittsburgh, paid $5,300 for
three yearlings.

CAPACITY CROWD WILL
WITNESS SERVICE GAME

All ReMrred Seat· For Caatsst At
Polo Ground» Have Been

Sold Now.

NEW TORK. Nov. 2*..The renewal
of hostilities on the gridiron between
the Army and Navy elevens next Sat¬
urday will bring out a capacity crcerd.
John ? Foster, of tbe New -York

baseball club, which is handling th·
ticket sale for the rame, today an¬
nounced that all reserved seats with
the exception of a few scattering box
seats have been sold. This means
thst more than 44,000 football en¬
thusiasts are in possession of the
coveted tickets.
The Novy's football aquae will be

the flret to arrive, reaching here from
Annapolis tomorrow. The Army squad
is du· "Friday night. Official Wath-
ìngton will be represented by many
noUblea Secretaries Baker sed
Daniela of the War ant] Navy Depart¬
ments, Generals Pershing and Marsh,
and many other high army ar.d^navyofficials will witness tbs contort
Vice President Marsball io expected
to attead.

CA110UC UNIVERSITY
OFF FOR BIG CONTEST

Brook!anders Tackle West VirjrinU
Weslryan Eleven at Charles

Town Tomorrow.

Twenty-two player», with Coach
Tom Tracey at:<3 Athletic D.rector
(Tharlea Moran, are at ^harles Town.
W. Va., today awaiting the b'.g game
with West Virginia Wesleyan tomor¬
row

The Brooklanders expect to make a
fine showing· against the Buchannou
¡ads. although a win is Improbable,
because of the fact that the West Vir¬
ginians ars considerably stronger In
every départaient than the Brock-
". anders
The Catholic University team Is In

first-, lass -.¡inae and can be expected
to go the limit In tomorrow's gs-ri·
The lir.e-up was not announced when
the Brooklanders left last night.

WEST TURNS IT DOWN.
"TICA. N. T. Nov. :« _D. Belford

Wes;. «»jjtain of the Colgate eleven,
has declined an offer of $1.000 to play
one game for the Cleveland tea.-j
against Jim Thorpe .« Canton Bulldops
Thanksgiving afternoon in Cleveland
Offers were also turned down by
Hank Gillo and Oscar Andersoon from
the fame club.

THESE KIDS WANT GAMES.
The Bex Junior A. C. are looking

for football elevens on Sundays and
holidays. Communicate with Manager
Milton Brown, 1256 H street northeast-

BASKETBALL R-flLES
C1MITTEEMEETS
All basketball officiala. coaches aa«

player« will be Intere·ted ia the a_-
nouocement that aa Interpretai.s
meeting will be held here oa Deee_
ber 6 at 2 p. _. at the Waablag.·
Hotel.

Dr. Jooeph K. Rayero ft, «/
toa University, connected w-tth
War Camp Community uarrtaa
during the war, will be chief
man at the big __ke_«nil _·.t_«-
The Princetoe man __ loom urn

Identified with basketbeII orné um»
member of the ral. eo_mttte-e
draftee! the Inte?-_41eg.te, T. M. _

A. aad ?. ?. U. ral. lato Um pt.nal
code-

It la «e-cp-tK-ted that all offici»im,
coach. and captains of toases ta¬
soo th Atlantic aaactlon will be la _*>
tendaace at the .«retlag.

BAN JOHNSON OVES UP
PAPERS TO TBE REBELS

Charlie C.nia-py A.netms .tat
"Dig Ban" Haa

To Tee.

CHICAOO. Nov. ».Aia jilt.
I.agt*e dir·.-ter* bare gainée SmmmmSe
victory ever Président Baa John.a, H
«becaj-nc known tc«»a>, when ewaaa-
Charle« A. Comlskey, cf the IT.M
Sox. <*>bai-_«. of th« battìi.g dli*-»e-
lorate, asat-rtnd tha: be snd his s-see
ciatos had been gire« »arlóos lasa^-oe
record» ilxy had demanded freri bla.
CortuXf j irt'-natcd ¡.hat the re¬

çue.«:.·, of '.he C.rector», which include
Harrj Frasee. Costón, and Jacob Rjp-
pert. New 1 -»-k. had been compi»·*«!
with In »Jt'ii.'irtor;. fashion by Jct_-
son and tha; the "Three Muik»ta»rr"
hsd examineO at length the Aoru-
men·.«, consisting pr ncipally of flr-aa-
« :al st»tenier»t» of the league.
Two demand«, however, bad to ho

Tat1«- before the records were forth·
comititt. At the flrr-t meet ir.g of Conu»-
ke>. Ruppert and Praxe·-. in New
York, Comiakey. a« cha -ms.n ef the
boA'd of directeur*, »aras injtruct««d <_
ask Ban for the par»*-ra but this ro-
«jue·«; was irDP'«»«i At a »e-rond _eet-
ing. held in Chicago. Corr.my agaia
«as told t" obta.? the papere, and
this time there waj a bint cf le*·*.
¦'¦p; .?«' or.· which tt la ·««·*»£-*>·<-·_
carried the day, sine« Jahr.oa gave
up the reiorda

MAY CHOOSE ..HOC
EASTON. Pa,. Nov. *>_.Joe

the sensational end, is l:kely to be
cho:e-! I. fayctt·»-» football captata
for IS·-?«"', lie was given »ll-A'-ner*.*.a
honors by man·« while with
two }»_*· ago.

Wiydoea Fatina· «r«s_ta-allall
.traipht Turkish cxçmrra-a
in moot of um big hofcek
and club*?

Becanst straight T-xkafc
rigarrttes contain too wsskss

Turkish and h I c. Fatuas
contain· **jnst eBoifk"
Turkish.

FATIMA
<_? Sensible Gganctte


